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TWEETS of

the Week

BY ISABEL RODRIGUEZ

^ @MikeMazzilli

StaffReporter

“My favorite thing to do is not check
my bank account or grades and
pretend everything is great.”

^ @nahunt27
“Get ali natural Kylie Jenner lips!
Just eat something that you’re
allergic to.”

^ @nevrkilledkenny
“Just got a venmo:..l can see the
light.”
“Tweets of the Week” are taken from
a public forum on Twitter. Tweets
are opinions of the individual and do
not represent the opinions of Sacred
Heart University or The Spectrum
Newspaper. If you want to see your
Tweet in the newspaper, use the
hashtag #ShuSpectrum and you
may be featured!
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RESIDENTIAL HALLS, SETON AND MERTON AWAITING NEW FRESHMEN FOR THE 2016-2017 SCHOOL YEAR

It feels like the spring semester just began, but it is already time
to start thinking about next year. More specifically, it is time for
students to start thinking about where and with whom they want to
live next year.
Rising juniors and seniors are allowed to live off campus if they
wish, while incoming freshman and rising sophomores are required
to live in university housing. Rising sophomores can choose between
the New Residence Hall, Scholars Commons, Christian Witness
Commons, and Pioneer Gardens.
Rising seniors are able to pick between Pioneer Gardens, Parkridge
Apartments, Parkridge Townhouses, and Taft Apartments. Rising
juniors are eligible to live with seniors in those locations or in Pioneer
Gardens. Sophomores and juniors, however, are not allowed to share
a residence.
The newest residential hall, currently under construction in the
North lot parking area, is set up in a “pod style”. Each pod consists of
two double rooms and one shared bathroom.
“It looks good; I have no concerns that it will not be ready. It will
probably be ready well earlier than July,” said Joel Quintong, Director
of Residential Life.
According to Quintong, some of the perks of the new residence hall
will be the inclusion of a state-of-the-art competitive gaming room
and a CrossFit gym.
“It’s going to be spectacular,” said Quintong. “It is anticipated to fill
up faster beckuse it is on campus and it is new.”
Christian Witness Commons consists of suites with five or six
doubles that share two bathrooms, a kitchen, and a common area.
“My room is big, spacious, and new,” said sophomore Tori Oates.
Scholars Commons is set up apartment style with room to
accommodate seven to eight students per unit. The rooms are
doubles and triples which share a common living room, kitchen, and
bathroom.
Pioneer Gardens, Oakwood, and the Parkridge Apartments and
Townhouses are located no more than a mile fi-om main campus.
Pioneer Gardens houses four students per an apartment. Each
unit is made up of a combination of singles and doubles and share a

Conumnts or Concerns? EMAIL us at
SPECTRUM@SACREDHEART.EDU

common area, kitchen, and bathroom.
“It’s really nice and doesn’t smell like the fi^shman dorms,” said
sophomore Olivia Marlow.
Oakwood consists of two-person apartments that have one
bedroom, kitchen, bathroom, and living area.
“I chose to live in Oakwood because it is nice and spacious with
a full kitchen, and it is convenient getting to campus whether by
walking or getting the shuttles,” said sophomore Danielle Sheehan.
Students who wish to live in Oakwood must have a 3.0 cumulative
grade point average and be free from disciplinary sanction from this
year. The deadline to apply is March 4.
Parkridge Apartment and Townhouses can accommodate between
five to eight students, depending on the residence. They are styled
with a combination of singles, doubles, and triples which share a
common room, kitchen, and between one and two bathrooms.
The furthest location from campus is Taft Commons. Here students
can find apartment style living for five to six people with singles and
doubles which share a kitchen, living room, dining room, and two
bathrooms.
“Be educated about the process,” said Quintong.
There are info sessions that all students applying for housing must
attend. The next sessions are on Feb. 20 at 1 p.m., Feb. 24 at 2 p.m.
and Feb. 26 at 2.p.m.
There are several mandatory deadlines that students must meet in
order to have the greatest chance of obtaining their desired housing
location.
It is never too early to begin selecting roommates for next year.
Each group must register on the Sacred Heart University housing
website or they will be prevented from selecting their room.
The first deadline is March 4 with a $500 housing deposit. This
deposit ensures that a student will be entered into the housing lottery.
The person with the lowest lottery number in a group will pick the
housing for the entire group on their assigned day.
Housing selection begins April 2 for rising sophomores.
“Housing process can be a bit like The Hunger Games,” said
Sheehan. “Pay the fee and hope for the best.”
For more information, check out the Sacred Heart University
website or pick up an information sheet outside the offices of
Residential Life, located in Roncalli Hall.
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I am very prone to getting mosquito bites and
was not comfortable risking the potential that the
Zika virus may or may not affect me. in the future
-

Catherine McBride, Senior Nursing Student

Zika Virus Postpones Guatemala Mission Trip
BY HANNAH MAXIMIN
StaffReporter
The Zika virus has not only affected tropical areas
outside of the United States and different parts of the
country, but it has caused some students at Sacred
Heart University to reconsider their decision to travel
internationally.
The Undergraduate Clinical Immersion Program had
been looking forward to one of its international mission
trips to Guatemala in early February. However, there were
several students who withdrew due to the outbreak of the
Zika virus, which led to the trip to being postponed.
“Some students were concerned about risks associated
with the Zika virus. Students are being provided with
alternative clinical placements to meet their degree
requirements,” said Jeffery Barrett, the University Risk
Manager.
According to the Sacred Heart website, several times a
year, nursing, physical therapy, occupational therapy and
speech language pathology students travel to Guatemala
and other parts of the world to provide free healthcare to
marginalized populations.
Students and faculty have decided to call off this
particular trip to Guatemala due to the World Health
Organization’s alerts about the Zika virus.

Some students are saying that they rather not take the
chance of traveling internationally, especially with the
limited amount of information available in regards to the
risks..
“There was just too much unknown about the Zika
virus and its pjotential future ramifications. The week we
were supposed to go-new information was coming out
everyday,” said senior nursing student Katelyn Kelly.
“Even though it was a hard decision to make there’s
always opportunities to go in the future.”
As of Feb. 10, there have been 52 travel-associated Zika
virus disease cases reported in the United States and with
the eurrent outbreaks, the number of Zika cases among
travelers visiting or returning to the United States will
increase, according to The Center for Diseases Control and
Prevention (CDC).
“I am very prone to getting mosquito bites and was not
comfortable risking the potential that the Zika virus may or
may not affect me in the future,” said Catherine McBride,
a senior nursing student who was plaiming on attending the
trip to Guatemala. “I believe if they do find out more about
the virus I would definitely consider going in the future as
a registered nurse.”
There will be another opportunity for students that
weren’t able to visit Guatemala this February to visit in
October.
“Students who were unable to attend the February 2016

Clinical Immersion Program in Guatemala are given
first priority to participate in October. Students are also
encouraged to enroll in a short-term study abroad program
or international service program if they are looking to
immerse themselves in another culture,” said Barrett.
Sacred Heart University’s International Risk
Management Team will be on the lookout for any possible
threats to fiiture mission trips, and attendees will be
notified.
“The University’s International Risk Management
Team closely monitors global health, security alerts and
advisories. It reserves the right to update its position based
on the newest available information,” said Barrett.
The Domestic Clinical Immersion/Global Health
Programs run quite frequently at Sacred Heart. There are
always opportunities for students and faculty to participate
in giving back around the world.
“The College of Health Professions and the College of
Nursing run international and domestic clinical immersion/
global health programs roughly four times per year,” said
Barrett. “The Office of Volimteer Programs & Service
Leamipg offers up to five programs each year during the
winter and spring breaks.”
To find out more information about these mission trips,
you can visit the Volunteer Programs and Service Learning
page at www.sacredheart.edu.

The Pulse Continues to Grow with New Resources
BY CODY LERNER
StaffReporter
The Pulse, Sacred Heart University’s student run
television news magazine show, helps media students
learn to develop their technical and editorial skills
needed to enter the workforce as multimedia production
professionals.
Due to the opening of Martire Business and
Communications Center, The Pulse has been able to
expand and improve their system of production.
The Pulse is a student club supported by Student Life
and is open to contributions to the program from all
qualified students interested in broadcast journalism and
production.
“This is a giant leap forward for our students and for
their ability to work in a professional environment,”
said Professor Joe Alicastro, Coordinator of News and
Broadcasting.
The School of Communication and Media Arts is
equipped with two full-size television studios, one flash
studio, two media labs, and one of two motion capture
studios located at a university in the United States.
“The addition of the Martire building has been a
tremendous asset in helping The Pulse move forward.
Myself, and fellow senior producer Ally D’Amico, looked
at our shows from last year in the former studio space,
and compared them to the first two shows we shot in
Martire,” said senior Emily Archaeki, Senior Producer for
The Pulse and Editor-in-Chief of The Spectrum.”We were
both shocked because The Pulse looked like an entirely
different show, almost unrecognizable.”
Sacred Heart students who are involved with The Pulse
have experieneed changes in faculty advisement and
production improvements.
“The re-branding of The Pulse began last year, with
Prof Alicastro as the new advisor,” said Archaeki.
Alicastro was a Producer of NBC News for 35 years,
and has won three News & Documentary Emmy Awards.
“The Pulse had existed for several years before I became
the advisor. Last year we decided to not only produce
stories and post them on the Pulse website, but to also
produce a TV News Magazine Show, first in our old
studio on the main campus and now in our state of the art
facilities in the Martire Business and Communications
Center,” said Alicastro. “This year we launched a new
website featuring these programs.”
The Pulse has produced many different stories that
center around Sacred Heart’s campus activities, such as
colloquiums, guest speakers, and fundraising events.
The website also separately features the individual
stories that are compiled into the full segment shows.
“During my time working with The Pulse, I have

STUDENTS READ OVER THEIR SCRIPTS BEFORE GOING ON AIR

reported on news stories, anchored, controlled audio,
and worked the teleprompter.,” said senior Valentina
DeSantis. “The Pulse is a major part of the School of
Commimication and Media Arts and it provides valuable
experience in propelling me towards my career aspirations
as an entertainment reporter.”
Students are responsible for writing, filming and
producing these segments, as well as working with
professional equipment that they could come into contact
with in the working world.
“After we shot our first show last spring semester, I
really enjoyed the process,” said Archaeki. “Not only
producing individual stories, but being able to contribute to
a crew that wrote, filmed, edited, and produced a half hour
long news program. From then on, I knew that I wanted to
continue to be involved with the organization.”
Students are able to take media classes that produce and
contribute content for The Pulse. As well as get hands on
experienee with the production of different multimedia
segments.
“It is one of the best things I have done at Sacred
Heart,” said senior Joe Massaro. “I love being in the studio
working in front of the camera and behind the scenes^
Our team is amazing to work with and our professor’s
experience helps us grow as students in the field."

The rapid growth of the School of Communication and
Media Arts, formerly the Department of Communication
and Media Studies until Fall 2015, has allowed for further
development of the organization.
“Thanks to the support of administration here at Sacred
Heart, we have built a state of the art, second to none
production facility. This is a giant leap forward for our
students and for their ability to work in a professional
environment,” said Alicastro. “As important as that
is, ultimately it is the journalistic content of what they
produce on The Pulse that is important.”
Alicastro’s experience and the new studio environment
has made The Pulse a fulfilling learning experience that
will prepare media students for their futures.
“For me The Pulse is an opportunity, along with my
other graduate and undergraduate classes, to pass on my 35
years of experience as a Producer at NBC News to the next
generation of Broadcast Journalists and Producers right
here at Sacred Heart University,” said Alicastro.
To view The Pulse’s latest full episodes and individual
student produced video stories, visit www.thepulseshu.
weebly.com.
News Editor Alexa Binkowitz contributed to this article.
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Let’s Talk Politics

ANTHONY...
If you’ve turned on a television lately,
or been anywhere near some type of social
media platform, it’s safe to assume you’ve
heard that we’re in the midst of a “Political
Revolution.” We’ve also been exposed to
many assertations of how we will “Make
America Great Again.”
As it’s President’s Day, and Anthony and
I were grappling over what to write about
this week, we figured it was time to get a
little political.
I know that jumping into a discussion of
politics can get some people in trouble, and
I’m not here to share my personal political
views or tell you who to vote for. However,
I did get to thinking about the upcoming
election the other day, and these thoughts
scared me.
After watching the latest installment of
what I feel shouold be titled “The Real
Housewives of the Presidential Primaries,”
I started" to wonder if I was being exposed
to political mumbo jumbo that simply went
over my head, or an elaborate spectacle of
theatrics.
The republican debate that took place
this past weekend was complete with boo
ing, mudslinging, and some good old-fash
ioned digs at the candidates’ private lives.
There was a moment during the debate
that I actually thought the entire 45 min
utes I had been watching was one horren
dously elaborate ‘Your Mama’joke.
The presenters and audience members
were not holding back with their com
ments, and the candidates were firing smug
remarks at one another, seemingly all in
the name ofjustice. As Twitter was coming

alive w'ith memes and hashtags ripping
apart every word the candidates have to
say, it got me to think; How can we ever
really know what we’re getting ourselves
into?
I’ll be the first to admit that I don’t know
much about politics. My biggest exposure
to the American political system was in my
junior year of high school when I took AP
Government and Politics because the guy 1
had a erush on at the time was taking it and
I wanted to be closer to him. I won’t lie
when 1 say 1 spent more time studying him
than caucuses and bipartisanships.
Even so, I feel that it is extremely
difficult for the average American to get
reliable information regarding the election.
During the debate, candidates were
exclaiming that their opponents were lying
about this, exaggerating about that...
Facts were blurred w'ith obscenities and
personal attacks, and I was left thoroughly^
stumped about whose policy I should take
into consideration.
I personally think that we have lost sight
of what is important in an election and
chosen to focus on more trivial things,
such as candidates’ hairstyles or ways of
living.
Making fun of the candidates is half
the fun, and I’ll admit that I’ve laughed at
quite a few Trump memes- but that’s not
what’s important.
Even tliough it’s difficult to muddle
through all of the debates, I encourage you
all to attempt to keep informed about what
is going on in what I believe to be one of
the most important elections of our time.

;
I’ll start by saying politics are every* where, in everything, and necessary for
; us to properly function as a society. This
idea is especially relevant to the institution
* of government. Without politics, we’d all
; just be a bunch of madmen fending for
; ourselves and running on loose ethics, so
; it’s important we continue the exercise.
;
We’re on the subject this week because,
I well, if you ever catch the news, you
; can’t help but notice the people dressed
I in business attire saying why they should
I be the next president of the United States.
; They’re either doing that or giving eaeh
I other sass every' other minute (which looks
; silly for people in suits to be doing but
; makes for great television).
‘
And if one doesn’t watch the debates,
] a lot of television coverage in general
; somehow promotes the candidates’ efforts
; anyway, so it’s not easy to escape them.
As mudh as the inundation of presiden; tial election hype can be aimoying, it is, afI ter all, important in relation to the future of
; the U.S. The person who gets elected will
I be given a great amount of power and have
I a big influence on the lives of Americans.
And to be fair in regards to their seemingly
petty arguing in debates, the candidates do
■ so with the intent of bringing forth issues
’ that are important to them.
I
No matter how you feel, it’s a good
I ■ thing Bemie Sanders cares about cheaper
healthcare for all; it’s good Donald Trump
believes his business experience will help
; the country; and it’s good Hillary Clinton
uses her First Lady credentials to convince
voters of her readiness—because we need

many perspectives if we’re to know which
person will best suit the position. The
entertainment value of New Yorkers being
New Yorkers on an international stage is
pretty high, too.
Also, if we’re being honest, each candi
date—from the legendary' Dr. Ben Carson,
to the easily irked Jeb Bush, to the highly
criticized Donald Trump—is no fool. They
know what comes out of a run for Presi
dent: the money, the attention, the excite
ment, etc. Plus, a big part of their decision
to run has to be fueled by national pride,
and it’s good to see that vigor alive.
Basically, each run might seem like a
played-out gimmick—and each one can be
reasonably viewed as such to a degree—
but let’s not knock the hustle too hard:
these people have views, and they want
them to become realities, 'fhat’s a respect
able goal. I’d say. It’s really what we all
do in whatever field we choose to pursue.
The presidential candidates just do it on
television with American flag pins on their
lapels; and maybe they have to deal with
nuclear weapons decisions down the line,
but we all have these problems, right?
We still have a long way to go before
we find out who’s going to be the next
president. The good thing about that,
though, is the field is only going to narrow
with time, so the decision-making that may
seem vague now will get easier (or maybe
it won’t be, but optimism is good enough
for the interim).

Student Thoughts on the 2016 Election
“The upcoming election of 2016 has a chance to be an
election that can change the outlook of the entire country
for the future.”
~ Sophomore John Scaringe
'Tm not big on the election I don't really follow politics
but all I know is Trump is really set on foreign affairs and
dealing with them with a firm hand and I respect that."
~ Freshman Meredith Hallisey

“Who are half these people?”
~ Junior Richard Cuerulli

"I really don’t follow the elections because I'm so
busy with school work and studying."
~ Sophomore Koylo Johonson

“Trump has already made so much money for himself, imagine what
he can do for our country. He’s definitely a prick at times, but he
speaks his mind and honesty is something we need in office. If he
doesn’t get in I might throw a Trumper tantrum.”
~ Sophomore Megan Tottenham

‘I honestly don't even follow It.’
~ Sophomore Taylor Coughlin
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Should Women Be Drafted?
BY NATALIE URINO

StaffReporter
There is growing desire among marginalized communities for more equality in the Unit
ed States. Some are arguing that this desire is reflected in the U.S. government considering
passage of legislation that would require women to register for the draft just like men have
done for decades.
However, this growing desire for more inclusion does not stand without controversy.
According to Mason Dixon Polling and Research, 59% of Americans said that women
should be eligible for the draft.
“Women want equal opportunity to serve the country, and they should be put in the
draft. Equality only happens if people choose it,” said sophomore Kevin Carmen.
According to NPR, the Marines released a study showing evidence that all-male units
statistically perform better than mixed-units (69% of the time for the same tactical tasks).
The Marines’ study confirms that on average female injury rates during entiy-level train
ing are twice as high as male injury rates, and non-deployability occurs three times more
often with women.
“I’m all for women being equal, but I don’t think this is a practical request,” said sopho
more Connie Cuccurese.
Several Sacred Heart students believe that the physical differences between men and
women should be taken into account when making this decision.
“Tm all for women joining the military but not necessarily as a requirement, women
can’t normally handle the same capacity of physical work as men do as soldiers,” said
junior Sarah Aanonsen.
Reporting for U.S. News, President Elaine Doimelly of the Center for Military Readi
ness said, “Young women’s exemption from Selective Service registration is directly tied

to their non-eligibility for ‘tip of the spear’ ground combat units that attack the enemy. In
the 1981 decision Rostker v. Goldberg, the Supreme Court found that the only legitimate
purpose justifying registering or drafting anyone is the need for ‘combat replacements’ in
a major war.”
According to a 2013 report from the Department of Defense, only 14.5% of those enlist
ed in the United States military are women. Furthermore, statistics reported by CNN said
that enlisted women only make up 2.7% of the military’s front-line units.
“Just because you’re drafted as a woman doesn’t mean you have to be in combat, we
need more nurses, lawyers, etc,” said Carmen. “We need help on all fronts.”
In a Huffington Post article Major General Paul Eaton said, “The battlefield today is
non-linear where all soldiers must execute traditional infantry missions like react to con
tact/ambush and assault an objective.”
“Equal training should help the elite squad, it shouldn’t be a huge problem if they
[women] receive training,”said junior John Shannon.
While some students see this as a major issue, others think that women being more
integrated into the military can have certain benefits.
“Gender integration into the military doesn’t risk lower standards or a compromised
defense. Although obvious differences exists between women and men, if they receive
the same training upon being drafted and make it through successfully, sex differences
shouldn’t matter,” said junior Gianna Raimondi.
Women are by far the minority in the military.
“A draft in favor of gender equity could actually be a good thing for women already
risking their lives to serve the country,” said Raimondi.
“I tend not to support the draft, you shouldn’t have to rely on it. If there were a draft,
yes it should be equally applied,” said Amanda Moras, sociology professor at Sacred
Heart.

Diversity at Heart
BYCARAFUSILLO

Staff Reporter
Sacred Heart is not exempt from the widely-discussed
issue of diversity at institutes of higher education. In order
to allow for a wide variety of students to express their
”
backgrounds, cultures, and experiences. Sacred Heart of
fers many clubs and societies dedicated to making every
one feel welcome.
Sacred Heart students have many different opinions
about diversity representation at the university.
“To be honest, I don’t feel like there’s an incredible
amount of diversity on our campus,” said senior April Jauregui, member of the Gay/Straight Alliance. “I’m surprised
at the lack of diversity that one can find on campus.”
While some believe that there is not enough of a diverse
population at the university, others think that Sacred Heart
provides mamy different outlets for a wide variety of
people.
“Sacred Heart University’s definition of diversity does
not necessarily regard only skin color,” said junior Chris
tian Colon, co-president of La Hispanidad and Assistant

Dance Ensemble, Irish step Ensemble, and the capoeira
club are performing.”
Grant’s goal is to celebrate black history month as well
as all of the cultures and dances that are associated with
those cultures.
Students who belong to sqqip of tjie^tliyergity clubs on
campus aim to share their culture and lifestyle with others
on campus.
“La Hispanidad seeks to provide a place where students
can recoimect or stay connected to their Hispanic heri
tage,” said Colon. “We aim to share the richness of our
culture with the Sacred Heart community by hosting cam
pus wide events. Providing service to the Hispanic local
Community, while fimdraising to support local charities.”
Some of the clubs on campus that would not necessarily
be regarded as a typical diversity outlet, can have positive
effects on students.
“The Gay/Straight Alliance, I’ve foimd, has been really
important to those students who are members, providing a
safe space for them to share opinions and meet other stu
dents who may be a part of the LGBT community or want
to show their support as an ally,” said Jauregui.

News Editor of Spectrum.
“I think there are enough clubs on campus representing
diversity, but I also think that there’s always room for im
provement- there can always be more,” said junior Claudia
Guariglia, president of the Italian Club.
* However, some believe that opportunities to express
diversity at the university can sometimes be oyerlooked.
“I think the clubs are there, I just think that they aren’t
really known about or advertised,” said junior Yaiitzk
Grant, member of La Hispanidad. “We have the club to
share our culture with everyone.”
Many believe that the students at Sacred Heart need to
become more aware of the diversity clubs.
“I feel like raising awareness of the clubs is very import
ant,” said Guariglia. “We struggle with the issue of having
people come to meetings and just trying to raise awareness
that we are a club on campus,” said Guariglia.
Yaritza Grant is hosting a diversity showcase here at
Sacred Heart taking place on Feb. 23 at 7:30 p.m. Her goal
is to represent many different cultures found on campus.
“The point of the showcase is to introduce the multi
cultural council to Sacred Heart,” said Grant. “Iota, SHU

Some Sacred Heart clubs
that celebrate diversity...
Italian Club
La Hispanidad
Capoeira Club

Politics and International Studies I
PAIS
Cay/Straight Alliance I CSA
Arabic Club
Are You Autism Aware?

Muslim Student Awareness I MSA
Philosophy/Religious/
Theology Studies Club

Active Minds

Multicultural Council

American Sign Language Club
National Student Speech Language
Hearing Association | NSSLHA
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HALEY TANELLA

The Spectrum staff is made up of a very hardworking staff of
editors and contributing writers who work tirelessly each week to
make the paper run smoothly. Hours go into planning each issue
and distributing articles to writers with the right information. We
all have decided to join Spectrum for a specific reason and for
the majority of us, it’s because we are writers and as writers, by
nature, we have a taste for words.
While some brains function well with math and science, ours
often have trouble finding just one solution or conclusion to an
issue, not to say that we are not good with these other subjects.
You cannot write yourself out of a math problem or create new
paths in science; there is either a right or wrong answer.
Words on the other hand — words bring empty space to life.
Have you ever been caught in a moment asking yoxirself,
“How on earth can I describe this to someone? Can I recreate this
feeling?” If you understand these feelings and want to find the
right words to explain how you feel, my guess is that you are a
writer by heart and by mind.
Although this characteristically describes creative writing,
journalistic writing can be just as exciting and iimovative.
Structuring sentences to get across ideas to readers is not an easy
thing to do. We want to expand simple thoughts and bring you to
a place we have created. Color the blank page^ith more than
just empty meaning. Make it worth reading.

Through our experiences, something we have learned firsthand
is that writer’s block is one of the most finstrating and crippling
experiences, among other ailments such as cramping hand, head
aches, and dry eyes fi-om staring at computer screens. Most of
the time, this block is not due to the fact that we do not know
what to say, but how to start the thoughts and actually say it. It
crushes our brains and takes over our minds imtil somehow the
thoughts start to fill the paper. And might I add, we go through a
lot of paper with ideas that didn’t end up forming the way we had
wanted. Shout out to trees.
There are so many ways to channel creative energy through
writing. Fiction, non-fiction, genres inside genres, all among
endless job opportunities — the list can go on and on. To those
pursuing a career in the writing industry, don’t stop reaching
for new stories and keep pushing your imagination. Whether it
be writing a play, or articles as a journalist, what you are doing
is important. Six people may read your work or millions, but
reaching others to share your ideas goes beyond that number.
While it might be said that print is a dying industry, words will
never be diminished. Describe what it’s like to be heartbroken,
tell the story of something you’ve only dreamed of, look for facts,
stretch the truth, and keep writing.
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Over the past few years, the media and the criminal justice sys
tem have not been the best of friends. The media reports most of
what the criminal justice has to say. One topic that tends to bring
a lot of controversy is when law enforcement officials are caught
committing crimes such as brutal assaults of people they’ve
detained. After these events occur, the media reports make the
videos of these cases viral. People begin to blame the media for
the negative reputation the criminal justice system has had over
the past few years. As a student double majoring in communica
tions and criminal justice, I now imderstand the point of view of
both sides.
ihe criminal justice system and the media need to work hand
in hand. Crime is one of the most-reported topics in our society.
The constant reporting of crime can be annoying. However, it is
better mr people to be informed on what crimes occur. The media
4s-what keeps the world informed. I have heard people say that
the niedia should begin to report on happy stories and not always
on crime. I agree with that to an extent. The media should report
on whatever is happening at the moment. Journalists are not sup
posed to cover up the truth. If crime is what is happening, then
that is what the media should report.
The media has also had a bad reputation of not telling the truth.
Although people consider the news to be biased, journalists’
credibility and accuracy is a crucial part of their job. It’s import
ant for the television networks to have an audience that trusts

them. People tend not to believe what they see on the news. The
news media should be a valuable source.
A journalist’s job is to be the voice of the people. They depend
on people to trust them, therefore it is their duty to report the
truth and nothing but that. Although there is always a possibil
ity for mistakes, journalists for the most part strive to tell the
truth. In a news studio, people are at a desk going through live
police and fire scanners to be aware of everything going on. For
♦
example, as the officers are getting called for a shooting that
just occurred, the media has the right to be on the same scanner
listening to everything that is being said. This is why the media is
usually there as soon as the officers arrive. The law enforcement
team members play a huge role for the news media. If a crime oc
curs and the media wants to report on it, the first valuable source
for an interview is the law enforcement officials. Other than a
witness at a crime scene, the most knowledgeable person is the
responding officer. This is a perfect example of the media and the
criminal justice system working hand in hand.
People need to realize the media just reports what happens.
People need to realize that just because 10 officers are caught
performing police brutality, that does not mean the whole system
is corrupt. People generalize the whole system by only what they
see being reported.
Should people depend solely on the media to form an opinion
on the criminal justice system? No.
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The editorial page is an open forum. Editorials are the opinions of the individual editors and do not represent the opinions of the whole editorial^'
board. Letters to the editor are encouraged and are due by Sunday at noonfor considerationfor each Wednesday’s issue. All submissions are
subject to editing for spelling, punctuation, and length.
Letters to the editor should not exceed 400 words and should be e-mailed to spectrum@sacredheart.edu. The Spectrum does no|f assume copy
rightfor any published material. We are not responsible for the opinions of the writers voiced in this forum.
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Digging Through The Directory: Professor David Bloom
BY MARINNA DESANTIS

Assistant Features Editor

Professor Bloom is an adjunct professor in the Jack
Welch College ofBusiness. He teaches courses within the
Fashion Marketing & Merchandising minor program.

Q: Where did you grow up?
A: I grew up in New Haven, Conn, and went on to
Colby College for my Bachelor’s Degree. Then on to
Columbia University for my MBA.
Q: What did you want to be when you were a kid?
A: I wanted to be a football player. 1 played in both high
school and college.
Q: When did you decide that you wanted to be a
professor?
A: I had been involved in the textile industry for over
43 years. When our company (and most American textile
mills) closed, I decided to look into teaching. I taught at
Gibbs College in Norwalk and Farmington, Conn, for
almost two years in their Fashion Department.
I then interviewed in the fall of 2008 with Dr. James
Santomier, the then Marketing Department Chair, in the •
John F. Welch College of Business. It was because of Dr.
Santomier’s entrepreneurial mind, that he suggested that I
create a three course Fashion Concentration, and the five
course minor.
Our Fashion Marketing Program began in the spring of
2009.

PHOTO COURTESY OF PROFESSOR BLOOM

PROFESSOR BLOOM ENJOYING HIS CANOE TRIP IN SOUTHERN
QUEBEC

Q; What is the greatest challenge that you have faced
in your career?
A: In my career of managing the sales of textile
companies, I had to keep coming up with new styling and
product concepts that the Chinese could not knock oft' too
readily, and that could be manufactured in this hemisphere.
When my door in business closed, the door to Sacred
Heart opened. The Sacred Heart experience has been a gift
and a joy.

Q: What has been your greatest success?
A: I believe that in the textile portion of my career,
working with my fellow employees to create new products
and bring these to market. By doing this, we were able to
give the owners their return, the suppliers a good customer,
and opr customers a good product. It also gave our hourly
plant workers a source of continuous income, which
always concerned me most.
Here at Sacred Heart, it’s seeing our students persevere
and get internships and jobs using the concepts and
guidance that we have given them. I applaud their grit..
Q: At what job throughout your career did you learn
the most?
A: I learn every' day. Just when I really think I get it,
something new creates a challenge.
Q: What.is your favorite memory in your working
career?
A: Textile plants go 24 hours a day, with three eighthour shifts. Just before Christmas, there would be a
Christmas dinner served on each shift. 1 would take part in
each of these dinners. I enjoyed their company.
Q: Do you have any hobbies outside of work?
A: It is difficult to find much time for hobbies during
the academic year. When I do, I refurbish antique wind-up
gramophones and phonographs such as Edison, Victor,
and Columbia. During the summer, my wife and I canoe
as often as possible in Connecticut, Massachusetts and
Vermont.
Q: Any advice for our upcoming Sacred Heart
graduates?
A: I will quote Thomas Edison. “Greatness is 90%
perspiration and 10% inspiration.”

Venmo Puts Cash in the Palm of Your Hand
BY MANUEL VARGAS

StaffReporter

The Venmo app has been gaining buzz amongst many mobile bank users recently.
The millenial’s version of PayPal, Venmo helps make sure your finances are always
there with you.
The app is a mobile service that connects to a user’s bank account, credit card, or
debit card. The app then allows the user to transfer fimds to other Venmo users. A user
receiving fimds typically gets their money within one business day.
“It’s much more convenient than writing checks. The money moves quickly, and
once you’re set up it’s pretty easy,” said Robert Rosenfeld, President of Roberts
Properties.
Veiuno began as money transferable text messages developed by two University
of Pennslyvania students, Andrew Kortina and Iqram Magdon-Ismail, in 2009. They
were looking for a way to settle finances between themselves. It later developed into
the app available today.
In 2012, the company Braintree acquired Venmo from Kortina and Magdon-Ismail
for $26.2 million. Then in 2013, Paypal acquired Braintree for $800 million.
Venmo is widely used among college students.
For some students their financial fimds come from their parents or work, so walking
around with physical cash isn’t as conunon as in the past.
Venmo works for all types of transactions, fi-om paying for dinner to covering
housing costs.
“In college paying rent and splitting utility bills can be confusing but with Venmo it
helps not to take out hundreds of dollars at a time,” said sophomore Mary Coloney.
Traveling without cash is also no longer a worry for those who don’t feel safe
carrying bills. When a user needs to Venmo money to another user they can do it fi'om
any part of the country.
Controversy has come up about the safety of the app and whether users could
encoimter fraud.
According to Venmo.com, “Users financial information is encrypted, stored, and
protected on secure servers. We work hard to ensure that our system meets or exceeds
security industry standards and best practices.”
“Paying my fi’iends for lunch, coffee, or a night out has never been easier. The days
of constantly running to the ATM for small amounts of money is over,” said senior
Allyson D’Amico.
With the constant growth of the app and user population, Venmo is consistently
evolving.
...............................
..........

According to PayPal, in October 2015 Venmo planned to let local businesses accept
the Venmo app as a form of payment.
According to QZ.com, “When a Venmo user is ready to make a purchase in an app,
they won’t have to plug in their credit card info, instead they will simply sign in and
pay with their Venmo account.”
One of Venmo’s quirky aspects is their transaction messages. When making a
transaction on Venmo a user has to post a message with it and post it on a newsfeed
for others to see. If you want to keep it private, there is a way to do so. This can be
seen as an homage to other social apps like Facebook and Twitter.
“It’s pretty funny to read what people caption the transaction,” said sophomore
Jaclyn Villane.
With the apfftichtion’s popularity growing, the company has managed to process
over $700 million dollars’ worth of payments between users in 2014 alone.
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How Well Do You Know Your Significant Other?
See couples test their knowledge at “The Dating Game”
BYMADDEUNATONDI

Staff Reporter

Wondering how to spend the weekend after the
most romantic holiday of the year? How about
watching boyfriends squirm after forgetting their
girlfriends’ favorite color? Or watching significant
others slowly but surely get into fights over the
details of how they met?
The Theater Arts Program is hosting an event
called “The Dating Game” on Feb. 17 at the Edgerton
Center that will surely provide all this and more.

“Sacred Heart always provides fun activities for
partner’s favorite color or favorite animal, to more
students, and we wanted to add to that,” said junior
unique questions such as favorite type of shoe.
Lea Magliocchetti, head of the event.
Hie questions will avoid becoming too personal,
Magliocchetti and the rest of the Theater Arts
in order to prevent people from becoming
•
Program have put together this game show-inspired
uncomfortable, but they will increase in difficulty as
contest to test Sacred Heart University students on
the contest goes on.
their knowledge of their significant others.
Many Sacred Heart couples have signed up for this
The contest will be hosted by sophomore Shawm
event in the hopes of winning not only the prize, but
Lee, and couples competing will be on stage. The
bragging rights as Sacred Heart University’s cutest %
couples will be given white boards to write their
couple.
answers on. Once the answers are written down they
One such couple is senior Sarah Klaum and her
will reveal their answers to their partner. If they are
boyfriend. Junior Nick Patino.
correct they win points.
“I did enter with my boyfriend Nick, so I’m hoping
The contest will be elimination style.
we’re chosen to compete next week,” said Klaum.
The first round will have seven couples, the second
“Even if we aren’t chosen. I’m still excited for this
will have five, the third will have three, and the final
one-of-a-kind experience TAP is giving to the SHU ^
round will have two couples competing against each
community.”
other for the mystery grand prize.
Even those who are not competing are excited for
“It’s definitely a relationship test. All these girls
the event.
are going to find out if their boyfriends are actually
Sophomore Katherine Seckler is looking forward to
listening to them,” said sophomore Katie Russo.
attending the event with her suitemates.
According to Magliocchetti, the event was
“I think it’s an interesting concept and I’m excited
originally thought of last year and through the efforts
to see who the couples are and how well they know
of herself and fellow Theater Arts Program members
each other,” said Seckler.
4.
Magliocchetti suggests that the couples entering
it has been brought to reality this semester.
The decision was made to hold the event around
study up.
Valentine’s Day because they thought it would make
And would like to state a disclaimer, “If any
relationships are ruined, the TAP Program is not
for a fun and “lovey dovey” experience for not only
the contestants, but for those watching too.
responsible for that,” she said.
“The Dating Game” is meant to test how well
“The Dating Game” begins at 10; 10 p.m/ on
significant others know each other. Couples
Wednesday, Feb. 17 in the Edgerton Center for the
competing can expect to be questioned onh ran^tjf -Fetforming Arts. Tickets are-$5i
information. Possible questions can range from their
door.

Fashion and Style: Lulu’s
destinations. Lulu’s can be your one stop shopping spot.
They offer swimwear, cover-ups, sandals, and everything
you need to hit the beach in style.
The buyers for Lulu’s use designers fi'om both the
United States and around the world. They have also created
their own line exclusively for the site. When the site
purchases clothes, they buy a high volume to accommodate
potential demand. It’s rare to see anything sold out, and if
it is it’s most likely coming back at high demand.
“The quality is great and much better than other online
stores like Tobi. What you get in the mail is exactly
what see you online in the picture,” said senior Lindsey
Balukonis.
Customer service is a huge part of ordering something
online. Many girls think it’s scary or not worth it if
something doesn’t fit or it needs to be returned. Lulu’s is
available by email 24 hours a day, seven days a week. If
something needs to be returned, the shipping is paid for.
“I love this website. The pieces are of great quality for
the price point, with fast shipping and helpful customer
service representatives. It doesn’t get better than that when
it comes to online shopping,” said senior Stephanie Puleo.
Customers are given a discount on their first order, and rr
afterwards you will be given discounts weekly for things
like free shipping, or 25% off an order on one day only. It’s
a great way to look fashionable all while not breaking the
bank.
If you love fashion and you aren’t afraid to try the
newest fashion trends, then Lulu’s is the place for you.
Check them out for all your fashion needs.
To view the products currently available for purchase
and more information, you can visit www.lulus.com.

BY MARtNNA DESANTIS

Assistant Features Editor
In the busy world of being a Sacred Heart student, it is
sometimes hard for a college fashionista to find time to
make it to the mall for the latest outfit. For this reason,
online shopping is easier as the products arrive directly at
your door.
Lulu’s is an online shopping website directed towards
young, fashionable women. It’s a fast fashion website that
is constantly adding new items daily.
The website was launched back in the 1990s as a
mother-daughter dream, and turned into one of the most
popular places to shop for fashion online. They’ve been
featured in magazines such as Cosmopolitan, Glamour,
Lucky, and InStyle.
Lulu’s offers products ranging from clothing, shoes,
bags, jewelry, and more. There is something for every price
point, with products starting at around $20 and going up
past $100 on certain designers.
The most popular section on the website is for dresses,
rompers, and two-piece sets. This is an option for
customers looking for their latest look for upcoming
weddings, formals, or graduations. There are also a wide
variety of daytime and night-out selections.
“I don’t use Lulu’s for everyday shopping, but more
for going out clothes or dresses for a special event,” said
junior Becky Batterbee.
Under the ‘what’s new’ tab, there are many different
sections to browse. Currently clothes are grouped together
by “spring fashion,” “party perfect,” “laced up looks,” and
“formal.” This makes it easier to search for exactly what
the hottest styles are.
With many students going on spring break to tropical
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The Story Behind “TRAG”
A local band with a Sacred Heart connection
BY JULIE MAURIELLO

StaffReporter
.•r

Not long after graduating from Sacred Heart University
in 1984, Mark Tragianese founded the alternative,
progressive, and local rock band, “TRAG.” Tragianese
formed the band consisting of family members playing
various instruments, which is why the family nickname
“TRAG” is also the name of the band.
In “TRAG” Mark Tragianese’s talents on the drums,
percussion, and vocals are teamed up with the talents of
his wife, Nora, on lead vocals, keyboard, and percussion.
Mark and Nora met at an Open Mic night in 2002 and
she joined the pre-established band as the lead singer and
keyboardist in 2003.
In addition to the talents of Mark and Nora Tragianese,
John B. and Bart Bruno contribute their talents on the

guitar and bass.
“Nora and I are both from ‘Generation X’ and grew up
in the 70s and 80s when melodic and progressive rock was
a mainstay on radios. Because of that influence we are ‘big
80s’ rock and hope to bring that kind of music back for our
generation,” said Mark Tragianese.
-Nora is Vice President of the band and collaborates with
Mark in order to produce lyrics and music for their original
sound.
“I like ‘TRAG’s music because it has a classic rock feel
to it and it reminds me of the music my parents listen to
that I love,” said junior Gianna Neutts.
“TRAG” has four album releases to date, “Build
Machines,” “11th House,” “Catch the Storm,” and the most
recent album, “Short Attention Span Theater.” All were
produced to showcase their progressive and alternative
rock sound to the world.
“Each song from every album has a little bit of a
different sound to it, but still all have a classic rock feel in
common,” said junior Allison Imhoff.
After listening to each of the band’s albums, another
student agrees.
“The band has a vintage feel to all of their music
which is something our generation is not used to,” said
sophomore Manuela Contreras.
Writing original music and recording according to
“TRAG” members is half the fun of being in a band.
“If I could live in a studio, I would,” said Mark
Tragianese. “I love tracking and recording both my lead
and backing vocals.”
The band is currently an independent artist with their
music available online for streaming worldwide. Though
they may have an 80s feel to their music, the band has
definitely taken advantage of the modem day digital
streaming era.

The music they produce and record is available on
iTunes, SoundCloud, and www.CDbaby.com.
Since graduating, Mark Tragianese has used his musical
experience and knowledge to instmct percussion at the
imiversity level.
“TRAG” is a full time commitment, but it is a side gig
for Mark and I,” said Nora Tragianese.
In addition to forming and performing with “TRAG,”
Mark Tragianese developed a reputation in the area by
performing as a percussionist with local groups “Kinetic
Sect,” “Ulterior Motive,” and “Theravada.”
Post graduation, in December of 1985, Mark Tragianese
and his first band “Kinetic Sect” performed in the dining
hall at Sacred Heart and he has longed to be back to
perform ever since.
Mark Tragianese’s post-graduation musical career
is linked back to Sacred Heart not only because he has
performed on campus before, but also because the photo
on the cover of “TRAG’”s second album entitled “11th
House” is what we know today as Roncalli Hall.
Mark Tragianese has visited the university since his
graduation, “I must say I was impressed with the new
campus and the building layout,” said Mark Tragianese.
“‘TRAG’ aspires to continue sharing, producing, and
performing the music that influenced their upbringing. The
message they hope to share is with the yoimger generation,
starting with the current Sacred Heart students. We feel
our music comes from a strong spiritual backgroimd and
conveys the messages of hope, faith, and love. Get out
there and make this world better than we found it,” said
Mark Tragianese.
For more information on the band, visit their website at
http://www.tragband.com

The Daily Show with Trevor Noah
Behind the Scenes of the Comedy Central Show
please exit with one of the security guards. Or, my favorite,
if you feel the need to throw yourself at Trevor because he
Arts & Entertainment Editor
is so beyond good looking, please refiain, because security
Being an intern for Viacom has its perks. Sometimes you will carry you out.
She was almost like the comedic act before the
get to meet celebrities, but sometimes you get VIP tickets
comedian
came out.
to their affiliates shows.
If
you
did
not know. The Daily Show with Trevor Noah
Last week, I had the opportunity to get VIP tickets
has
a
comedian
come out before he does, so that the crowd
to The Daily Show with Trevor Noah. His show is on
gets
crazy
and
energized.
Comedy Central, and airs at Monday through Thursday at
So, eventually the comedian did come out and he
11p.m.
interacted
with the crowd a lot. Let me tell you, I have not
Noah’s production team starts filming at 6p.m. So, there
laughed
that
much in a while. He was hysterical, and really
is about a five-hour difference, where I am assuming they
got
the
crowd
amped.
edit the video, put in graphics, etc.
Then,
the
cameras
start to position in their opening
Of course, I picked the day where it was snowing and
shots,
and
you
know
Noah
is going to come out to the
freezing in New York.
NATALIE CIOFFARI/SPECTRUM
stage.
When I arrived at the theatre, there were a bimch of
A FIRST HAND LOOK AT THE SET OF “THE DAILY SHOW”
And
when
he
does,
the
crowd
goes
crazy.
He
interacts
other interns from BET, MTV2, Spike, and Comedy
with the audience, answers some questions, and then it is
well with improv. I mean, it’s like the guy is a professional.
Central. It was almost like a little networking event before
show
time.
Next, he had Jessica Williams hysterically break up
the show.
The
cameras
bigger
than
anything
I
have
ever
seen,
arid
Beyonce’s
new video, “Formation,” and her Super Bowl
As a VIP ticket holder, you get to skip the line before
it
stinks
because
sometimes
they
do
block
your
vidw.
The
performance.
It was pretty much a mock of the people that
everyone else, and you get to enter the stage before
director
is
positioned
with
a
script,
and
the
camera
crew
went
crazy
over
everything during her video and the Super
everyone else. Not to mention that you get front row seats
and
tech
guys
are
ready
for
action.
Bowl.
-to the show.
The director points to each camera to where Noah has
Again, a one take wonder.
Intern perks are great, am I right?
to
speak,
and
he
is
the
one
during
show
time
that
gets
the
Gillian Jacobs was the guest on this days show, and
As you enter the theatre, you notice that the stage is
crowd
wild.
she
talked about her new Netflix series, “Love.” Noah
enormous, and that the seating area is not as big as you
Let
me
tell
you,
he
does
a
very
good
job,
and
Noah
isnH
only
really interviewed her for about 10 minutes, and then
think it is on television. It may seat about 100 people, and
too bad either.
afterwards the show was over. It went by a lot quicker then
it does not go up that far.
Now, I am imsure if Noah writes his own scripts entirely, what you normally see on television, but it was awesome
Once everyone is seated and situated, one of the
but when he starts out with politics, he is absolutely
to see how it was put together.
production managers comes out and talks to everyone
hysterical. On this episode, he spoke about the GOP debate
Overall, I think everyone should go see a taping of a
about the show.
where Trump lashed out at the crowd. It’s like, this guy is a shoty, because it really shows you the inter working of
Well, she talks^^about the show in the sense of what you
politic cpmedian, and does it all in the right ways.
jvhatj^ies into one. Plus, Trevor Noah is good looking.
are not supposedtd do.
Also, Noah did not mess up once, and does insanely
Agairi^ not a bad perk.
For example, if you are pregnant and need to give birth.
BY NATALIE CIOFFARI
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No Sex Please, We’re British
The Little Theatre’s latest production
BY JORDAN NORKAS

StaffReporter

SYDNEY RUGGIERO/SPECTRUM

(FROM LEFT) MACKENZIE PAGE, SEAN WHELAN, AND BRADLY TAYLOR DURING A SCENE OF "NO
SEX PLEASE, WE’RE BRITISH” AT THE EDGERTON CENTER

Sacred Heart University’s Theatre Arts Program is bringing the comical British farce, “No
Sex Please, We’re British” to the stage.
The show takes place in London during the 1970s, and revolves around a young,
newlywed couple that lives above a bank. When the couple orders Scandinavian glassware
through the mail, they soon come to find out that they accidentally ordered Scandinavian
pornography instead.
“It can get racy but we still keep it appropriate enough so that I can invite my
grandmother to come see it,” said sophomore Sean Whelan.
Throughout the course of the play, the home of the happy couple is continuously , 5, ^

flooded with different forms of risque content and the plot continues to get much more
complicated as other characters get involved.
“I love how insane the circumstances get in this show. It starts out as such a small
problem and it blows up to ridiculous proportions. Everything that can possibly go wrong,
does,” said Whelan.
The cast and crew had a lot of fun, and a lot of laughs, putting this show together.
“The audience should expect to be laughing the whole time,” said sophomore Julia
Vezza.
“They should also expect Jhe unexpected. The show takes many unpredicted turns and '
something new is always being introduced,” said fi:eshman Ariana Colasuoimo. “There ke“
doors slamming and people miming around at almost every moment of the show and it’s
very high energy and a lot of fun to watch and be a part of”
^
Members of the production have learned a lot fi-om this experience, and this show in ■.
itself
“The experience has taught me a lot. I have acted in shows and done running crew,
but I have never gotten to assistant direct. I never thought I would love it as ipuch as I
’
have,” said Vezza. “I love watching my fiiends play these hilarious roles in quirky Britishaccents.”
: ^
Cast members also shared how the rehearsal process leading up to opening night has
been for them.
“To be honest. I’ve never been a part of a show that has come together so quickly. We
were worried about the amount of time we would have to prepare but the whole cast is
super confident we have an amazing show,” said fi-eshman Bradly Taylor.
Others love the thrill of what they do.
“Going in every day has never once felt like work. Everyone is so fimny and awesome
to perform with. I’m really proud of the story we get to share with the audience,” said
Whelan.
With much anticipation, the cast and crew members caimot wait for the show to finally
be brought to an audience.
“I can’t wait for everyone to see all the work we’ve put into this show and I hope
everyone loves it as much as we do,” said Colasuonno.
“No Sex Please, We’re British” opens on Thursday, Feb. 18 at 8 p.m. in the Little
Theatre. Additional performances will be held Friday, Feb. 19 through Sunday, Feb. 21
and Thursday, Feb. 25 through Sunday, Feb. 28. Friday andSatinday night showings
begin at 8 p.m. and Sunday matinees are at 3 p.m. ****^^^^^««***i«W**»

“Love Is In The Air”

# C

Sacred Heart Dance Company’s Valentine’s Day Performance
BY MELISSA O’ROURKE

Staff Reporter
On Saturday, Feb. 13, the Sacred Heart University Dance Program put on a Valentine’s
Day themed show called “Love is in the Air” at the Edgerton Center for the Performing
Arts.
The theater was filled with dancers’ friends and families. On stage, a projector emitted
images of hearts throughout the show to fit the theme.
First on the stage was the Hip Hop Crew dancing to “Like I’m Gonna Lose You” by
Megan Trainor ft. John Legend. This hip-hop/contemporary fusion was choreographed
by Maria Chemiske, Hip Hop Crew choreographer and instructor, and Lizzie Fleitas, Hip
Hop Crew assistant instructor.
The crew sported red flannels and performed some partner work with the male Hip Hop
Crew dancers.
“It was amazing. Every piece was beautiful. I love seeing the girls do all other styles,”
said Chemiske.
—
Next on the stage was Dance Company I dancing to “The Rules for Lovers” by
Richard Walters. This contemporary dance was choreographed by Katelyn Chakey, ballet/
contemporary choreographer and instmctor of the Sacred Heart Dance Company.
“I thought the show went well with the Valentine’s Day Weekend theme,” said
fi'eshman Arizona Santiago.
The Irish Step Dance Ensemble then took the stage dancing to “Better When I’m
Dancing” by Megan Trainor, and “Easy Love” by Sinaia. This modem take on the
traditional Irish Step was choreographed by Irish Step Ensemble choreographer Allison
Wetterauw.
The Irish Step Dance Ensemble wore their traditional black dresses along with red
bows and red buckles on their shoes.
After, Dance Company II danced to “Heart Cry” by Drehz. This dance was
choreographed by Emily Frangipane, Sacred Heart Dance Company jazz/lyrical
choreographer, and instmctor.
“All the pieces in the show fit well together,” said fi-eshman Sabrina Ledo.
Next came Dance Company I dancing to “My Immortal” by Evanescence. This piece
was choreographed by Frangipane. The dancers all wore dark colors, fitting the mood of
the song.
“‘My Immortal’ was definitely my favorite, the emotion was perfect,” said sophomore
Megan Tottenham.
Following a quick change. Dance Company II took the stage again dancing to “Already
Gone” by Sleeping At Last. This dance was choreographed by Chakey.
“The energy on stage showed through the performances. I’m definitely coming back to
the next show,” said sophomore Nicole Jablonski.
The Dance Company Select Ensemble then performed to “Double Knotted” by Max

MELISSA 0’ROURKE«PECTRUM

DANCERS SHOW OFF THEIR SKILLS DURING THEIR PERFORMANCE AT THE EDGERTON CENTER
FOR THE PERFORMING ARTS

Richter and Julia Kent. This dance featured just four dancers Alexandra Hogan, Jenna
Lynch, Kayla Plitnick and Amanda Sassu.
The dancers wore tribal print dresses and emitted emotion throughout the entire piece.
The song “Double Knotted” is considered electroacoustic. The composers Richter and
Kent use instmments such as the cello along with electronic and found sounds to create a
strong sound.
This dance was choreographed by Christina Coleman, Sacred Heart Dance Company’s
ballet instructor.
“I thought the show was amazing,” said junior Allison Courtemanche. “I really loved it,
the show was a good variety of dances.”
The Irish Step Dance Ensemble took the stage again dancing to “Sugar” by Maroon 5.
The dance was choreographed by Wetterauw.
Last up was the Hip Hop Crew dancing to their 90’s remix. The Crew has performed
this dance multiple times, even at other schools. This dance was choreographed by
Chemiske.
“The 90’s Remix was my favorite,” said sophomore Taylor Coughlin. “It brought me
back to my childhood,” said Coughlin.
After the show, fi-iends and family gathered in the lobby of the Edgerton to greet the
dancers.
“Sacred Heart Dance Program has grown so much over the years and I could not be
prouder of these girls,” said Jessica Berard, Assistant Director of Dance. “We had an
absolutely beautiful show.”
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Pioneer Football Team Looking to the Future
He finished second in school history in touchdowns and
was team captain and First-Team All-League in 2015.
Staff Reporter
Phelan also led the team to back-to-back state semifinal
appearances.
Expectations are high for the class of 2020, according to
Pioneers senior quarterback RJ Noel.
“I expect them to help the team become better. I know it
will take time for them to become acclimated to our systems
but I expect them to put their best foot forward and help our
team win,” said Noel.
With such a large group of signees coming in, “the team
perspectives can be both good and bad” said Noel. “The
good part is that we are getting great, new, talented guys to
help our team be successful but, at the same time, the new
student athletes have to pay close attention to how things
are run in our program. It could get fhistrating when the
new guys joining don’t know what to do yet.”
Nofri and his staff look for players that will not only
make an impact on the team, but on the Sacred Heart
With a coaching staff led by head coach Mark Nofri,
University community.
the Sacred Heart University Pioneers football team landed
“I look for a well-roimded young man that is involved in
25 commitments to the class of 2020. The Pioneers have
activities
and is willing to do more than just play football
gone 25-11 over the last three seasons under Nofri and are
here,”
said
Nofii.
looking for a successful 2016 season.
Whether
it’s different events on campus or even clubs,
After a lot of time spent visiting the players and getting
football
players
are seen as members of the community at
to know their families, Nofii feels like he has a good group
Sacred
Heart
University
even with the high expectations set
coming in.
for
themselves
from
their
staff.
“I really feel we have some good players coming in, more
“I want a tough, hard-nosed kid that plays with a chip on
importantly some outstanding young men who will bring
his shoulder. Someone who is going to work for everything,
more than just football to Sacred Heart University,” said
on and off the field. Someone who appreciates eveiything
Nofri.
they have and get, and not someone who thinks they deserve
With the 25 commitments already in place, Nofri is
looking to bring in 40 to 45 freshmen athletes total through more,” said Nofri.
Nofii believes that these 25 men will fit perfectly into the
either scholarship or walk on.
University and its mission.
“[We need to prepare the team for] loss of players
throughout the year [to things] like graduatipn, transferring.,
The Piopeers are looUng for the program to continue the
winning tradition.
injury, or just not wanting to play anymore,” said Nofri.
“We are looking for these kids to take all the necessary
The class of 2020 is bound to bolster the Pioneers roster,
steps in contributing to our program,” said Noel. “We are
as each player signed has some impressive accolades, like
^ all-state or all-division honors, multiple championship titles, hoping they can make a big impact for us not only on and
off the field, but in representing the Pioneer’s name to the
and leadership positions on their previous teams.
Among the recruits is Chris Agyemang, from Billererica, fullest.”
The Pioneers are looking to get back to the promised
Mass. Agyemang, who is a 6’4”, 240 pound defensive
land after winning back to back championships in 2013 and
linemen, was named Defensive Player of the Year by USA
Today for his play at Proctor Academy. He made 81 tackles 2014.
“We have some great football players committed to being
and was named as a First-Team All-New England honoree.
Pioneers for the next four years,” said Nofri in a press
Three of the recruits are local products. Those players
release sent out by the Sacred Heart Athletic Department.
would be running back Zack Tripodffrom New Fairfield,
The Pioneers finished with a 6-5 record in the 2015
defensive lineman Nick DeMoura from Cheshire, and wide
season and are expecting a rebound in this coming 2016
receiver Ben Pryor from Bristol.
season for Noel’s last with the Pioneers. Nofri and the
Another standout of the recruiting class is quarterback
Pioneers are ready to get back to the top in 2016.
John Phelan, from Bridgewater, NJ. Phelan threw for
3,940 yards over two seasons at Immaclata High School.
BYZACKTSAMISIS

SACRED HEART’S
NEWEST ADDITIONS
TO THE IINEUP:
CHRIS AGYEMANG (BILLERICA, MASS.)
DREW CASEY (LAKE ORION, MICH.)
EDDIE CUDDAHY (LEOMINSTER, MASS.)
JUWAN DOLBRICE (LINDEN, N.J.)
BRIAN FRAGA (ESSEX, MASS.)
KIERAN GLYNN (MILLER PLACE, N.Y.)
CHRIS HAYES (BRICK, N.J.)
JORDAN KEEFE (BRICK, N.J.)
ALTON LACKS (OWINGS MILLS, MD.)
IMAMU MAYFIELD (FREEHOLD, N.J.)
JOHN PHELAN (BRIDGEWATER, N.J.)
SHAWN RAMCHERAN (MATAWAN, N.J.)
BILLY RITCHEY (LANGHORNE, PA.)
ALIEM SHAW (CLIFFWOOD, N.J.)
JOSH SOKOL (HOPKINTON, MASS.)
JOHNATHAN SPENCER (VIRGINIA BEACH, VA,)
MICHAEL STAPERT (EAST BRUNSWICK, N.J.)
AARON THOMPSON (ENGLEWOOD, N.J.)
ZACKTRIPODI (NEW FAIRFIELD, CONN.)
NICK DEMOURA (CHESHIRE, CONN.)
BEN PRYOR (BRISTOL, CONN.)
ALEX ROMAN (FRENCHTOWN, N.J.)
MIKE WILEN (COLTS NECK, N.J.)
DHAMEER BRADLEY (NEW CASTLE, DEL.)
RJ TRIMBLE-EDWARDS (RAMSY, N.J.)

Women’s Rugby Takes the Plunge
BY VICTORIA SAPORITO

Staff Reporter
The Sacred Heart Women’s Rugby team hosted the
“SHU Rugger Plunge” as a fundraiser for the Wounded
Warrior Foundation on Saturday, Feb. 6 at Jenning’s Beach
in Fairfield, Conn.
There were around eighty people in attendance that were
from both Sacred Heart and the University of New Haven.
"' Both schools were joined by many other participants such
as their fiiends, local families, and fraternity brothers from
Delta Tau Delta, all in support of the Wounded Warrior
Project.
“Overall, I thought the event was a huge success, and to
see everything come together and everyone having a good
time was a great feeling,” said Kelly Andersen, marketing
_ director of the National Legacy Group that helped fund
raise the event.
The original goal for the Wounded Warrior Project con
sisted of $1,500, but it turns out they almost doubled that
amount.
The Sacred Heart team won the plunge contest by raising
over $1,000 themselves. They were presented with a dona
tion for specific tackling equipment that will allow the girls
’ to properly and safely make hits during their games.
For the National Legacy Group, the “SHU Rugger
Plunge” was their first annual Rugger Plimge.

“We would love to make it a tradition with the Sacred
Heart University commxmity and University of New Hav
en,” said Anderson.
Andersen is currently in the MBA program at Sacred
Heart and specializes in financial services and wealth man
agement at her firm in Wilton, Conn. She originally started
as their first intern in 2012 and later, Jim Pierce, President
of the National Legacy Group, offered her the position of
marketing director.
Their parent company, Penn Mutual, signed a five-year
deal with the Rugby Association in order to take a rugby
initiative and bring it down to our local level, where they
decided to “go deep” with two schools: Sacred Heart and
University of New Haven.
“Our sponsorship is to grow the sport in the Fairfield
Coimty area, to offer a network for athletes to get in
ternships and jobs after college, and to create brand new
awareness for National Legacy Group,” said Andersen.
“We know that not everyone is cut out to be a financial
advisor, but many of our clients have intem/recent grad
roles as well.”
As far as participants in the “SHU Rugger Plunge,”
freshman Nicole Balazar had much to say about the event.
She decided to take the plunge because it was something
new to her and it seemed like a lot of fun. Since it was for
a cause like the Wounded Warriors, it made it easier for her
to participate.

“I am happy that I was able to help out, as well as help
the team,” said Bazalar. “The National Legacy Group has
recently reached out to us letting us know that they are
holding this event for the Wounded Warriors cause, and
asked us to participate in the plunge.”
Overall, Balazar felt great after taking the plunge.
“It was a great experience, especially to do it with
most of my team, and with another school. Though it was
absolutely freezing, I would definitely do it again,” said
Balazar.
Balazar was very happy with the results. Although it was
a fun event, it was about coming together for a cause.
“The event was a lot of fim. It was a great opportunity
for both New Haven and Sacred Heart to get together for
such a great cause,” said Balazar. “I’m glad I was able to
participate with my team and I’m looking forward to our
spring season. We’ve been working hard and, with the sup
port of National Legacy Group, we can definitely go far.”
Thousands of wounded service members, their families
and friends, and contributors receive support each year
through organizations like the Wounded Warrior Project.
The Sacred Heart University Women’s Rugby Team is
looking forward to their 2016 season and to helpig out
many more good causes. The “SHU Rugger Plunge” was
extremely successful and served as fuel to keep a positive
mind, kind heart, and strong mentality on and off the field.
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Kimmel Reaches 1,000 Point Milestone
in Pioneers Win
BY WILLIAM CALLAHAN

Contributing Writer_____

_________________________ [

On Jan. 16 against St. Francis Brooklyn, Hannah Kimmel of the Sacred Heart women’s
basketball team became the nineteenth player in school history to reach the 1,000 point
plateau. Kimmel’s 17 points lifted Sacred Heart to a 68-51 victory.
The redshirt junior has averaged 17 points and almost eight rebounds a game this year
to lead the team into a first place tie with rival Bryant. Both teams are currently 10-2 in
the conference.
“She’s a great player and leader on the floor,” said senior guard Kelcey Castro. “She
brings great energy and as a team we all feed off her.”
“She’s our spark,” said Castro. “She just gets us going.”
Kimmel made her collegiate debut in 2013. She led the team in averaging six rebounds
a game while pouring in 10 points a game, earning her a spot on the Northeast Conference
All-Rookie team.
Kimmel’s second year would be her breakout year, as she led the team averaging 16
points and 8.6 rebounds, which was third in the league. She also had a career high 33
points against Villanova, the school’s first ever win against a Big East opponent.
Kimmel’s efforts earned First Team All-NEC honors.
“She’s our motor,” said head coach Jessica Mannetti. “We go how she goes and having
a fifth year graduate student on our team is really important.”
“She motivates her teammates and she is such a high level competitor,” said Maimetti.
“Hannah demands that you play hard and at a high level with her.”
• Mannetti and Kimmel have been together since Mannetti took over the head coaching
duties in 2013-2014.
“Hannah is such a leader on our team,” said Mannetti. “I wouldn’t say that she is the
heart of the team because our team has so much heart but she is definitely our heartbeat.”
The Pioneers have won six of their last seven since Kimmel reached the 1,000 point

plateau against St Francis. Over that span, Kimmel has averaged 18.5 points a game.
. “Reaching 1,000 points was simply a goal I set for myself, nothing more,” s.aid Kimmel.
“ft doesn’t define myself as a player but without a doubt it is definitely exciting for me.”
Kimmel originally came to Sacred Heart for the 2011-2012 season after a successful
high school basketball career which included Class C P-layer of the Year in New York
State. However, due to two ACL injuries she sustained, Kimmel did not begin her first
year until 2013.
“The injuries actually pushed me to be a stronger player and person overall,” said Kim
mel. “Having these injuries was just a hurdle in setting out to achieving my goals, such as
scoring my 1,000th point.”
“I wouldn’t necessarily call my injuries a hindrance,” said Kimmel. “I prefer to think of
it as a catalyst in order to get where I wanted to be.”
“I think the injuries definitely motivated her to get back stronger than ever,” said Man
netti. “She’s been on a long journey but it brought her to this great place where she now
has an opportunity to do a lot of good things here.”
Kimmel had the opportimity to reach 1,000 points in a home game against Wagner on
Jan. 11. She came in with 975 points, thus needing 25 to become the 19th player in school
history to reach the milestone.
Kimmel had a chance to nail her point number 1,000 with a single free throw but she
ended up missing the shot. She finished with 24 points, which meant that the one point
she needed for 1,000 would have to wait for a few more days until the team played St.
Francis.
“I had no idea how close I was imtil I reached 1,000 but I knew I was in the ballpark,”
said Kimmel. “It was only until after I missed that free throw when my teammates told
me that I only needed one more point.”
“I’m happy I scored my 1,000th the next game but that’s not my main focus,” said
Kimmel. “ft doesn’t matter who is scoring because all we are worried about is winning
games.”
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Women’s Swimming &
Pioneers Aiming For Strong Showing at NEC Championships
BY ELLIOT ANTLER

Contributing Writer

SACRED HEART UNIVERSITY WEBSITE

SACRED HEART SWIMMERS ANXIOUSLY AWAITING THE START TO THEIR RACE

Sacred Heart University Head Swimming and Diving Coach John Spadafina is off to a
great a start in only his second year at the helm of the program.
In his inaugural season, Spadafina led the team to a two-win season.
In the 2015-16 season, Spadafina and the team were able to double their wins and
improve their dual record to 4-6, which happens to be the best record in school history.
Another monumental stride came for the swim program when they defeated cross-town
rival Fairfield University for the first time ever. The Pioneers posted three other wins,
defeating St. Francis Brooklyn twice and Manhattan College.
The Pioneers compete in dual meets as well as tournaments throughout the season. In
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order to win a dual meet or tournament, a team must score more points during an event.
To earn competition points at a meet, first place in a race is granted nine points, second
earns four, third is worth three points, fourth receives two points, and fifth gets one point.
For tournaments, the point system is the same, except first place in a race wins the team
11 points.
“The girls are swimming very well and the team is set up for a strong performance at
the NEC championships,” said Spadafina.
Spadafina came to Sacred Heart from Central Connecticut State University, after
serving as an assistant coach for four years. He started swimming at age six and moved
onto club and high school swimming before eventually becoming a swimmer at Central
Coimecticut. Spadafina was a member of the last men’s swim team before it was cut and
then transitioned into coaching position.
Looking forward to next season, the team is only graduating two seniors and'is bringing
in an impressive recruiting class.
“The goal for next year is to move up in the conference standings,” said Spadafina.
Currently, with no pool on campus, the athletes must travel to the McCann Natatorium
in Milford, Conn, and the University of Bridgeport for practices. On top ofjuggling
practices and school, the swimmers must endure a lengthy five-month season. The season
stretches from mid October to the end of February.
Junior Olivia Decas, from Mattaposiett, Mass, competes for the Pioneers in the freestyle
and backstroke sprints. Decas started competing in swimming when she was just eight
years old. She then swam for her club and Bishop Stang High School prior to joining the •
Pioneers in 2013.
Like Spadafina, Decas is happy with the make-up of the season.
“I believe the team chemistry was noticeably stronger and we were a lot deeper. This
helped raise the overall team attitude,” said Decas.
,
With the NEC Championships less than a month away, Decas can’t wait for the meet.
“I am excited for the four day meet. It’s very intense,” said Decas.
As the Sacred Heart Women’s Swim and Dive team wraps up their season and heads to
Cambridge, Mass, for NEC Championships on Feb. 24 through Feb. 27, they look to have
another statement performance.
At last year’s championship meet, the team posted24 lifetime bests, 33 collegiate best
times and scored the most championship points since the 2011 championship meet.
For those interested in following the swim team at the NEC Championships, all roimds
will be broadcasted live on Necfrontrow.com. The relay finals will air at 8 p.m. on that
Wednesday, and the preliminary rounds will air starting at 10 a.m. Thursday through
Saturday. The corresponding finals will air at 6 p.m. Thursday though Saturday.
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